Traditions Bowling Classic
-- Baltimore --

December 2-3, 2006
AMF Country Club Lanes
9020 Pulaski Highway
Baltimore, MD 21220
410-686-2556

⇒ $99 entry, $49 re-entry
⇒ Minimum $125 for Cashers Round
⇒ 1 of every 6 paid entries PER SQUAD ADVANCE to Cashers Round
⇒ 4 combined spots GUARANTEED in Cashers Round for:
  → Age 45+
  → Women
⇒ Top 16 scores from Cashers Round advance to Championship Round
⇒ Bowl Saturday 10:00 AM squad, re-enter 12:00 PM squad for only $29
  (Re-enter FREE if paid by Nov. 20, 2006)
  (SQUADS LIMITED TO 48 ENTRIES)
⇒ Brackets, side pots, and Monster Eliminator
⇒ SCRATCH tournament bowled on competitive lane conditions

Prizes
1st (GUARANTEED) $2,500
*2nd $1,000
*3rd $600
*4th $350
*5th—8th $200
*9th—16th $150
*17th—29th $125
(‘NOTE: All other prizes based on entries)

Bowl FIVE paid squads, get a FREE Action Max
(limit one per bowler)

Mail Entries To:
T.B. Classic - Baltimore
5005 West Ave.
San Antonio, TX 78213
210-343-3400

ENTER EARLY AND SAVE!
Pre-pay the Saturday 10:00 AM squad by Nov. 20,
Bowl the Saturday 12:00 PM squad for FREE!

For Information Call:
206-406-1030
Qualifying Squads: $99 First entry - $49 Re-entry

Saturday, December 2 (check desired squad time)

☐ 10:00 AM  ☐ 12:00 PM  ☐ 2:00 PM  ☐ 4:00 PM

Enter 10:00 AM Squad, re-enter the 12:00 PM Squad for $29 (FREE re-entry if paid by November 20, 2006)

Sunday, December 3 (check desired squad time)

☐ 9:00 AM  ☐ 11:00 AM  1:00 PM (Cashers)  3:00 PM (Championship)

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City, State, ZIP ________________________________
Phone Number ________________________________
Email __________________ Average ________________
SSN# ________________________________
Division (check one) ☐ REGULAR  ☐ 45 & OVER / WOMEN

Initial entry $99 $___________
Special Re-entry $29 $___________
Re-entry $49 $___________
FREE Pre-Pay entry $___________
Total $___________
Credit Card Visa MC
# __________________ Exp. __________ Sec Code __________
Signature ________________________________

Traditions Bowling Classic - Baltimore
- Rules -
1. Columbia 300 Traditions Bowling Classic is open to all bowlers, male and female, including PBA members unless PBA member is currently tour exempt (2006-07 season) or has won a PBA National Tour title after January 1, 2000.
2. Bowling balls randomly checked throughout the tournament. Balls must comply with all USBG specifications. Any ball not in compliance will result in bowler disqualification and forfeiture of all prize moneys.
3. 1 of every 6 paid entries from each Qualifying Squad will advance to Cashers Round.
4. Top 4 combined scores from all Qualifying Squads for female bowlers and bowlers age 45 and over advance to Cashers Round. Qualifying Squads are comprised of three games.
5. 1 lane courtesy observed.
6. Only payments postmarked by November 20, 2006 for the Saturday, December 2nd squad at 10:00 AM are eligible for the discounts advertised. ENTRIES ACCEPTED ON-SITE.
7. Cashers Round is comprised of two games. Pinfall does not carry over.
8. It is bowlers' responsibility to verify their advancement to Cashers and Championship rounds. Failure to show by completion of second frame constitutes disqualification and forfeiture of all prize moneys.
9. Championship Round bracket comprised of placing between four and six bowlers per pair with a maximum of 16 bowlers. Top two scores from each pair advance to next round until four bowlers remain.
11. Employees of Columbia Industries, its agents, and their immediate relatives are ineligible to compete.
12. Acts of God, war, or catastrophe, as determined by Tournament Director, will result in return of all entry fees.
13. Entrants agree to hold Columbia Industries, Inc. harmless for any theft or injury suffered during the TBC.
14. All decisions of Tournament Director are final, including but not limited to, bowler eligibility, equipment, conduct, and any other issues arising.